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Made in Vancouver, Canada

28
S E R I E S 

CUSTOM See custom price list for custom orders

CONNECTION Non-adjustable hardware: allows the installer to attach the 

canopy to the ceiling before “plugging in” the individual 

pendants one by one. Longest and shortest lengths are 

determined by client and fabricated by Bocci. Note: there 

may be variance of ±50mm on specifi ed shortest and 

longest lengths.

SURFACE MOUNTED LIGHT

28.1c shallow
COPPER

single pendant (shallow 
canopy), 116mm diameter 
white round canopy
~1.75kg

28.1c deep
COPPER

single pendant (deep 
canopy), 116mm diameter 
white round canopy
~1.75kg

28.1mc
COPPER

single pendant (mini canopy),
60mm diameter copper 
canopy**
~1.6kg

28.3c
COPPER CLUSTER

three pendant fi xture,
152mm diameter white round 
canopy
~4.25kg

28sc
COPPER SURFACE LIGHT 

60mm diameter copper canopy 
rated for wall and ceiling use**
~1.25kg

28.7c
COPPER CLUSTER

seven pendant fi xture,
203mm diameter white round 
canopy
~9.75kg

Copper

NON-ADJUSTABLE LENGTH SHIPPING Please refer to shipping price list for details

NOTES

Specifi ed shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to 

the bottom of the pendant.

Bocci recommends mounting power supplies remotely in a close, accessible and 

hidden location for ease of long term maintenance. Installation to be done by 

certifi ed personnel to ensure code compliance.

**28.1mc & 28sc require power supplies to be remote mounted.

LEAD TIMES Please call for lead time

OPTIONS Colour pendants - per pendant $275

Copper lengths (natural copper)

- per 3m increment

Copper lengths > 3m, up to 9.9m

(natural copper)

- per 3m increment

$100

Swag hook (white) and aircraft cable - per set $140

Lamps and power supplies included. Please 

specify 20w xenon or 1.5w LED.

clear pendant 

$1,040
clear pendant 

$1,040

clear pendants 

$7,280
clear pendant 

$830 each
clear pendants 

$3,120

clear pendant 

$1,040
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28.19c
COPPER CLUSTER

nineteen pendant fi xture, 
501mm in diameter white powder 
coated round canopy
~49.5kg

28.37c
COPPER CLUSTER

thirty-seven pendant fi xture, 
600mm in diameter white powder 
coated round canopy
~81kg

28.61c
COPPER CLUSTER

sixty-one pendant fi xture, 
707mm in diameter white powder 
coated round canopy
~113kg

Copper

NON-ADJUSTABLE LENGTH SHIPPING Please refer to shipping price list for details

NOTES

Specifi ed shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to 

the bottom of the pendant.

Bocci recommends mounting power supplies remotely in a close, accessible and 

hidden location for ease of long term maintenance. Installation to be done by 

certifi ed personnel to ensure code compliance.

LEAD TIMES Please call for lead time

OPTIONS Colour pendants - per pendant $275

Copper lengths (natural copper)

- per 3m increment

Copper lengths > 3m, up to 9.9m

(natural copper)

- per 3m increment

$100

Swag hook (white) and aircraft cable - per set $140

Lamps and power supplies included. Please 

specify 20w xenon or 1.5w LED.

clear pendants 

$63,440
clear pendants 

$38,480
clear pendants 

$19,760
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